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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, Jul\ 20, 1990,

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Bill
further regulating the procurement of services by the Commonwealth
(House, No, 5774), reports that the same ought to pass, with an
amendment substituting therefor the accompanying bill (House. No.
6142).

For the committee,

ANGELO M. SCACCIA

No. 6142HOUSE
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety

An Act further regulating the procurement of services by the
COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Section forty-two of chapter twenty-three Aof
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the 1988 Official Edition, is
3 hereby amended in line 5 by inserting after the word “inclusive”
4 the following: —, and subdivision (b) of section twenty-nine A
5 of chapter twenty-nine.

1 SECTION 2. The first paragraph of section three of chapter
2 twenty-nine of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 section seven of chapter 488 ofthe Acts of 1986, is hereby amended
4 by striking out the second sentence and inserting in place thereof
5 the following sentence: Every such officer shall also submit to
6 the budget director a statement showing in detail the number of
7 permanent, temporary, and part-time positions authorized and
8 the number of full-time equivalent workers paid pursuant to a
9 contract for services subject to sections twenty-nine A through

10 twenty-nine R, displayed by object code, for the state agency in
11 his charge and the volume of work performed in the latest
12 complete fiscal year, and justifying his request for permanent,
13 temporary and part-time positions and said full-time equivalent
14 workers in the ensuing fiscal year in relation to the volume ofwork
15 expected to be performed by the state agency.

1 SECTION 3. Section six of chapter twenty-nine of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by section ten of said chapter
3 488, is hereby further amended by striking out the last sentence
4 and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: The
5 operating budget shall indicate the number of positions proposed
6 to be authorized for and the number of full-time equivalent
7 workers to be paid pursuant to a contract for services subject to
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8 sections twenty-nine A through twenty-nine R, displayed by

9 object code, by each state agency or such other public
10 instrumentality for the ensuing fiscal year, the number of positions
11 and such full-time equivalent workers for each state agency in the

12 current and ensuing fiscal year and such other information as may
13 be held to explain the anticipated results of the proposed
14 expenditure.

1 SECTION 4. Chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out sections twenty-nine A and
3 twenty-nine B and inserting in place thereof the following sections:
4 Section 29A. (a) Except to the extent provided in subsec-
-5 tion (c) of this section, the procurement of all services for every
6 agency, board, bureau, department, division, section, office or
7 commission of the executive branch of the commonwealth
8 including without limitation the executive offices created by
9 chapters six A and seven and the board of regents and the insti-

-10 tutions of the system of higher education established under
11 chapter fifteen A shall be undertaken in conformity with this
12 section and sections twenty-nine B through twenty-nine R,
13 inclusive, and sections twenty-nine T and twenty-nine U.
14 (b) The commissioner shall promulgate regulations for the
15 implementation of this section and sections twenty-nine B through
16 twenty-nine R, inclusive, and may include in such regulations such
17 provisions as he deems necessary, consistent with said sections,
18 to increase public confidence in procedures followed in the
19 commonwealth’s procurements, to ensure the fair and equitable

20 treatment of all persons who offer to provide services to the
21 commonwealth, to provide increased economy in procurement
22 activities, to maximize to the fullest extent practicable the
23 purchasing value of public funds, to foster effective broad-based
24 competition within the free enterprise system, and to provide
25 safeguards for the maintenance of a procurement system of quality
26 and integrity.
-2 The commissioner shall make provision, in such regulations,-8 tor the conduct of informal hearings to resolve complaints arising
G under said sections, provided that such informal hearings shall-0 not be deemed adjudicatory proceedings for purposes of

' c^aP ter thirty A; the use of standard forms; and procedures to
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32 effect the purposes of sections thirty-nine to forty-four, inclusive,
33 of chapter twenty-three A, of executive order two hundred and
34 twenty-seven, executive order two hundred and thirty-seven, and
35 of chapter four hundred thirty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred
36 and seventy-six.
37 The commissioner shall make provision in such regulations to
38 require that for each executive agency at least five percent of the
39 total dollar value of contracts for services let by such agency in
40 each fiscal year shall be let to minority business enterprises. The
41 commissioner may require the letting of such greater percentage
42 of the total dollar value of contracts to minority business
43 enterprises as is consistent with the provisions of said executive
44 order two hundred and thirty-seven. For the purposes of this
45 section and sections twenty-nine B through twenty-nine R,
46 inclusive, “minority business enterprise” as defined under
47 section forty of said chapter twenty-three A shall include
48 contractors who are individuals.
49 Each executive secretariat and each executive agency shall
50 develop a minority business enterprise procurement plan, with the
51 assistance of the state office of minority business administration
52 established under said section forty of said chapter twenty-three
53 A. Each secretariat and each such agency shall designate a highly
54 placed individual who shall report directly to the secretary or
55 agency head, as applicable, and who shall be responsible for
56 coordinating the implementation and development of said plan
57 within the secretariat or agency, as applicable. Each such
58 secretariat plan shall be subject to the approval of the commis-
-59 sioner, and shall be included as part of the secretariat’s annual
60 budget request. Each secretary and agency head shall be respon-
-61 sible for enforcing and ensuring compliance with the applicable
62 plan.
63 Each such plan shall include such provisions as the commis-
-64 sioner shall require, including the means by which the agency or
65 secretariat will meet its responsibilities hereunder. Each such plan
66 shall require that for each contractor with contracts in excess of
67 fifty thousand dollars, the contractor shall submit to the procuring
68 agency an affirmative action plan governing the contractor’s
69 employment objectives and its purchase of supplies, equipment
70 and services from minority business enterprises.
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71 The commissioner shall investigate any allegation or occurrence
72 of non-compliance with any applicable minority business
73 enterprise procurement plan. If the commissioner determines after
74 an investigation and hearing that any secretariat or executive
75 agency is in non-compliance with any such plan, the commissioner
76 is empowered to and shall take any action deemed appropriate
77 to ensure compliance, including, without limitation, placing
78 restrictions on the expenditure of any funds by the non-complying
79 agency or secretariat.
80 The commissioner shall appoint a special assistant who shall
81 be responsible, on behalf of the commissioner, for evaluating the
82 performance of the agencies and secretariats of the executive
83 branch with regard to minority business enterprise procurements,
84 including the total number of minority business enterprises
85 certified as such by the state office of minority business assistance,
86 and the total dollar amount of services procured from minority
87 business enterprises by each executive agency and secretariat, and
88 the percentage ofall expenditures for services represented by such
89 dollar amounts, together with such other information as the
90 commissioner shall deem appropriate.
91 The commissioner shall annually, on or before the first
92 Wednesday in September, file a report of the results of such
93 evaluation for the then prior fiscal year, including a comparison
94 with the results of such evaluations for the two fiscal years
95 preceding the then prior fiscal year, with the governor, the state
96 office of minority business administration, the Massachusetts97 commission against discrimination established under section fifty--98 six ot chapter six, and with the clerks of the house of representa--99 tives and the senate. Said clerks shall forward copies of saidre P°rts t 0 the joint committee on public service, the joint01 committee on state administration, and the joint committee on102 post audit and oversight.
|'J- Nothing herein shall be deemed to permit or require theprocurement of any lesser amount of services from minority
", business enterprises than would otherwise be permitted orrequired by any executive agency or secretariat.The commissioner shall include in such regulations, afteronsultatron with the personnel administrator, a schedule of the

‘ es o compensation for services procured from any individual
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no with whom the commonwealth contracts for services and shall
provide for the prior approval by said administrator of the rate
for any such service for which no rate has previously been
established by such regulations, provided that such rates shall be
consistent with the methodology and economic assumptions
employed in the state classification and pay plan established under
section forty-five of chapter thirty, except where a different rate
approved by the personnel administrator has been established
after a competitive procurement process conducted in accordance
with the provisions of sections twenty-nine F, twenty-nine G, or
twenty-nine H, or where a rate is established pursuant to
section thirty-two of chapter six A.

11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122 The commissioner may by regulation establish procedures for

prequalifying persons to submit offers for certain contracts or
types of contracts.

123
124
125 A copy of the regulations promulgated by the commissioner of

administration pursuant to this section and at the time being in
force shall, upon payment of a fee set by the commissioner
pursuant to the provisions of section three B of chapter seven,
be delivered or mailed to any person on request, and the commis-
sioner shall annually give public notice by advertisement in the
goods and services bulletin published by the secretary of state
inviting such requests. Such regulations shall be open to public
inspection in the department of personnel administration.

126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133

Where a procurement involves the expenditure of federal assis-
tance or contract funds, the provisions of sections twenty-nine B
through twenty-nine R, inclusive, shall not apply to the extent that
such provisions prevent compliance with mandatory provisions
of federal law and regulations.

134
135
136
137
138

(c) The provisions of subsections (a) and (b) and sections
twenty-nine A through twenty-nine Q, inclusive, shall not apply
to;

139
140
141

(i) a contract subject to the provisions of section thirty-nine M
of chapter thirty or sections forty-four A through forty-four J,
inclusive, of chapter one hundred forty-nine;

142
143
144

(ii) the procurement of services from any agency, board,
bureau, department, division, section, office, orcommission ofthe
federal government, the commonwealth, or any of its political
subdivisions;

145
146
147
148
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149 (iii) services for which the dollar amount of the fee is set by

150 statute;
151 (iv) the advertising of required notices; or

152 (v) contracts with individuals for the purpose of providing

153 educational, research, or work-study, so called, services in an insti-

-154 tution of higher education.
IUUOt* w

155 The provisions of sections twenty-nine E, twenty-nine r,

156 twenty-nine G, and twenty-nine H shall not apply to contracts

157 which are subject to the jurisdiction ofthe designer selection board
158 pursuant to section thirty-eight C of chapter seven.
159 Section 298. In sections twenty-nine A through twenty-nine R,

160 inclusive, and in sections twenty-nine T and twenty-nine U;
161 (a) “Bid” means a written offer to provide a service at a stated
162 price submitted in response to an invitation for bids.
163 (b) “Contract” means all types of agreement for the
164 procurement of services, regardless of what the parties may call
165 the agreement.
166 (c) “Contractor” means a person having a contract with the
167 commonwealth, as a non-employee of the commonwealth.
168 (d) “Employment agreement” means any agreement between
169 the Commonwealth and any person for any services rendered as
170 a permanent or temporary employee of the commonwealth
171 serving in an authorized permanent or temporary position and
172 payable out of the subsidiary account “01” in the expenditure code

.173 manual established under section twenty-seven.
124 (e) “Grant agreement” means an agreement between an agency,
175 board, bureau, department, division, section, office, or commis-

-176 sion of the commonwealth and an individual or nonprofit entity
177 the purpose of which is to carry out a public purpose of support
178 or stimulation instead of procuring services for the benefit or use
179 of the agency, board, bureau, department, division, section, office,
180 or commission, or clients thereof.
'Bl (0 "Invitation for Bids” means the documents utilized for the182 soliciting of bids, including documents attached or incorporated
183 by reference.
184 (g) 'Minor Informalities” means minor deviations, insignifi-

JB5 cant mistakes, and matters of form rather than substance of thehid or proposal which can be waived or corrected withoutprejudice to other offerors, potential offerors, or the common--188 wealth.
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189 (h) “Person” means any natural person, business, partnership,
corporation, union, committee, club, or other organization, entity
or group of individuals.

190
191

(i) “Procurement” means buying, purchasing, or otherwise
acquiring a service, and all functions that pertain to the obtaining
of a service, including description of requirements, selection and
solicitation of sources, preparation and award of contract, and
all phases of contract administration.

192
193
194
195
196
197 (j) “Procurement Officer” means an individual duly authorized

pursuant to law to procure a service for an agency, board, bureau,
department, division, section, office, or commission of the
commonwealth, including an individual duly delegated to take
any action in connection with a procurement, and further
including any member of a board, committee, commission, or
other body who participates in a procurement; provided, however,
that, in the case of a board, committee, commission or other body,
where any action to be performed by a procurement officer is one
which by law or regulation may be performed only by the full
board, committee, commission or other body and which may not
be delegated to any members or officers thereof, then
“procurement officer” shall, for such action, mean the full board,
committee, commission or other body.

198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210

(k) “Proposal” means a written offer to provide a service
submitted in response to a request for proposals.

211
212

(1) “Purchase Description” means the words used in a
solicitation to describe the services to be procured, including
specifications attached to or incorporated by reference into the
solicitation.

213
214
215
216

(m) “Request for Proposals” means the documents utilized for
soliciting proposals, including documents attached or incorpo-
rated by reference.

217
218
219

(n) “Responsible Bidder or Offeror” means a person who has
been determined by the procurement officer to have the capability
to perform fully the contract requirements, and the integrity and
reliability which assures good faith performance.

220
221
222
223

(o) “Responsive Bidder or Offeror” means a person who has
submitted a bid or proposal which conforms in all respects to the
invitation for bids or request for proposals.

224
225
226

(p) “Services” means the furnishing of labor, time, or effort by
a contractor, not involving the furnishing of supplies other than

227
228
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229 reports, designs, specifications, compilations or similar work
230 product. This term shall not include employment agreements,
231 collective bargaining agreements, or grant agreements.
232 (q) “Supplies” means all tangible property, other than real
233 property, including equipment and materials, and further
234 including services incidental to the delivery, conveyance and
235 installation of such property.
236 Section 29C. (a) A contract for the procurement of both
237 supplies subject to the provisions of section twenty-two of
238 chapter seven and of services otherwise subject to the provisions
239 of section twenty-nine A shall be solicited and awarded, based on
240 the total amount of the contract, pursuant to the requirements
241 of section twenty-two of chapter seven.
242 (b) No contractor, and no employee, subcontractor, or agency
243 of a contractor, shall direct activities of or give orders to any
244 temporary or permanent employee of the commonwealth.
245 (c) No contracted service shall be procured unless the procuring
246 officer shall have first determined in writing that such
247 procurement would be more advantageous to the interests of the
248 commonwealth than would be the provision of such services
249 through the use of existing state employees or state employee
250 positions, or through the addition of new state employee
251 positions.
252 Contractors shall not be used as substitutes for state positions,
253 nor shall the unavailability of authorized state positions be a
254 permissible reason for the contracting of services hereunder.
-55 (d) No contract with an individual compensated on the basis
-56 ol a periodic rate shall provide for or permit compensation for-57 any period during which the contractor does not actually perform-58 services for the commonwealth pursuant to the contract.-59 (e) No contract shall provide for any individual, other than an-60 individual paid from proceeds of a bond issue authorized prior-61 to March 12, 1974. or an individual who is blind and who is-6- employed by the division of the blind, to be included in anvv'j P ,rogram . of £ rou P insurance established pursuant to
- chapter thirty-two A. No contract shall provide for the inclusion
j,, ° any individual in the state employees' retirement system
V

CStabllshed P ursuam to chapter thirty-two, unless such contract>s a continuation or renewal, without interruption of a contract
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268 in effect on March 11, 1974, under which such individual was
included in said system.269

270 (f) No contract with an organization for the provision of social,
rehabilitative, health or special education services shall be used
to procure any goods or services not required in the direct provi-
sion by the contractor of social, rehabilitative, health or special
education services to populations being served by the contracting
agency, office, department, board, commission or institution.

271
272
273
274
275
276 (g) No contractor shall charge the commonwealth for the

services of any person whose primary responsibility is directly or
indirectly persuading the employees of said contractor to support
or oppose unionization, nor shall the commonwealth expend any
funds for the services of such person.

277
278
279
280
281 Section 29D. (a) The procurement officer shall maintain a file

on each contract and shall include in such file a copy ofall written
documents required by sections twenty-nine A through twenty-
nine R, inclusive. Written documents required by said sections
shall be retained for at least six years from the date of final
payment under the contract. Except as provided by
section twenty-nine G(d), the records shall be open to public
inspection.

282
283
284
285
286
287
288

(b) The file on a contract shall include, but not be limited to:289
(1) a request therefor on a form prescribed by the commissioner

specifically setting forth the need for such services, the object code
for such services in the expenditure code manual, the reasons why
such services could not be provided by employees of the
commonwealth, the period of time for which the services are to
be engaged or the scope of work to be done, and such other infor-
mation as shall be required to establish the maximum limit of the
commonwealth’s obligation for the services; (2) if the request
required by clause (1) pertains to one or more contractors not
specifically identified in such request, a form prescribed by the
commissioner identifying the contractor, the period of time for
which the contractor’s services are to be engaged or the scope of
work to be done, and the maximum limit of the commonwealth’s
obligation to the contractor; (3) for any procurement in the
amount of five thousand dollars or more, a written contract
specifically setting forth the duties and responsibilities of the
contractor, the procedures by which the contracting agency,

290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
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307 board, bureau, department, division, section, or commission shall
308 monitor the contractor’s performance, and the specific measures

309 to be taken if the contractor does not fully and satisfactorily
310 perform said duties and responsibilities; (4) a resume or like
311 statement setting forth the qualifications of the contractor as they
312 relate to the terms of the contract; (5) a disclosure statement
313 setting forth any other income derived by the contractor from the
314 commonwealth or any of its political subdivisions; (6) a

315 statement setting forth the names and addresses ofall persons with
316 any interest in the said contract; (7) the written determinations
317 required under clause (c) of section twenty-nine C and, if appli-
-318 cable, the written determination required under paragraph (e) of
319 section twenty-nine O; and (8) all required documents related to
320 the solicitation and award of the contract.
321 (c) No state agency within any of the executive offices
322 established by chapters six A and seven shall award, amend,
323 extend, or renew a contract without the prior written approval
324 of such contract, amendment, extension, or renewal by the
325 secretary having charge of such executive office, and by the
326 commissioner. No such agency shall submit to the comptroller,
327 nor shall the comptroller accept for filing from such agency, the
328 forms required by clauses (1) and (2) of subsection (b) unless
329 such forms have been approved by the secretary having charge
330 of such agency, and by the commissioner.
331 (d) No payment shall be made to any contractor for any
332 services rendered provided prior to the date upon which the forms
'33 required by clauses (1), (2) and (7) of subsection (b) have been.'34 tiled with the comptroller, with the exception that payment may335 be made for social, rehabilitative, health or special education
336 services rendered no earlier than fifteen days prior to said date,
'33 upon approval by the commissioner of a written request submitted338 by the contracting agency and approved by the secretariat in
'. |;' harge of said agency. The comptroller shall not accept said forms

' i lor filin§ unless the procurement officer files therewith a copy ofea^h document required by clauses (3) through (7), inclusive, of
_

- subsection (b), or, in lieu thereof, to the extent permitted by regu-
,

. atlons Promulgated pursuant to section twenty-nine A, a■ certification under the penalties of perjury that each such
34ft ,°C

t

Un’ent ls in the contract file, identifying the location andcustodian of the file.
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347 (e) The commissioner shall submit quarterly to the house and
senate committees on ways and means and the house and senate
committees on post audit and oversight a report which identifies
all existing contracts by agency, for all accounts established and
maintained by the comptroller including but not limited to
appropriation accounts for ordinary maintenance, for federal
grants, bond revenue accounts, revolving accounts, retained
revenue accounts, and trust accounts. Said report shall identify
each contract; its date of execution; its term; the date and term
of each renewal or extension; the maximum dollar obligation; the
amount expended under the contract to date; the name of the
contractor; whether the contractor’s primary place of business is
within the commonwealth; the specific service to be performed
by the contractor; and, in the case of a contract specifying units
of service to be performed by one or more individuals, the number
of full-time equivalent workers to be compensated pursuant to the
contract and the rates of compensation.

348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363

Section 29E. Subject to the provisions of section twenty-nine I,
a procurement in the amount of less than ten thousand dollars
or any, procurement for the services of expert witnesses for use
in an adjudicatory proceeding or litigation or in anticipation
thereof shall be obtained through the exercise of sound business
practices.

364
365
366
367
368
369

Section 29F. (a) Except as permitted under section twenty-
nine G, section twenty-nine H, section twenty-nine I,
section twenty-nine P(b), award of a contract in the amount of
ten thousand dollars or more shall conform to the competitive
sealed bidding procedures set forth in this section.

370
371
372
373
374

(b) The procurement officer shall issue an invitation for bids
for the procurement contract. The invitation for bids shall include;

375
376

(1) the time and datefor receipt of bids, the address of the office
to which bids are to be delivered, the maximum time for bid
acceptance by the commonwealth;

377
378
379

(2) the purchase description and all evaluation criteria to be
utilized pursuant to paragraph (e); and

380
381

(3) all contractual terms and conditions applicable to the
procurement.

382
383

The invitation for bids may incorporate documents by
reference, provided that the invitation for bids specifies where

384
385
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386 prospective bidders may obtain the documents. The procurement
387 officer shall make copies of the invitation for bids available to

388 all persons on an equal basis.
389 (c) The procurement officer shall give public notice of the

390 invitation for bids a reasonable time prior to the date for the

391 opening of bids. The notice shall;

392 (I) indicate where, when, and for how long invitations for bids
393 may be obtained;
394 (2) describe the service desired, and reserve the right of the
395 procurement officer to reject any or all bids;
396 (3) if award of the contract is subject to the approval of any
397 board, committee, commission or other body, so state and identify
398 each such body; and
399 (4) be published at least once, not less than two weeks prior
400 to the time specified for the receipt of bids, in the goods and
401 services bulletin or the central register published by the secretary
402 of state.
403 (d) The procurement officer shall open the bids publicly in the
404 presence of one or more witnesses, and said witnesses shall sign
405 a statement under penalties of perjury listing the names of all
406 bidders and the amounts of their bids and declaring that said list
407 is a complete and accurate list of bids opened in the presence of
408 said witnesses. Such statement, or a certified copy thereof, shall
409 be filed with the contract.
410 (e) The procurement officer shall evaluate a bid based solely
411 on the requirements and criteria set forth in the invitation for bids.
412 (f) The procurement officer shall unconditionally accept a bid413 without alteration or correction, except as provided in this
414 paragraph. A bidder may correct, modify, or withdraw a bid by415 written notice received in the office designated in the invitation416 for bids prior to the time and date set for the bid opening. After417 bid opening, a bidder may not change the price or any other provi-

sion ol the bid in a manner prejudicial to the interests of the
commonwealth or fair competition. The procurement officer shall

- v\ai\e minor informalities or allow the bidder to correct them. If
' “ mistake and the intended bid are clearly evident on the face of
~ document

-.
the procurement officer shall correct the mistake to

n,
re ' ect the int ended correct bid and so notify the bidder in writing,
‘'n the bidder may not withdraw the bid. A bidder mav withdraw
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425 a bid if the procurement officer determines that a mistake is clearly
evident on the face of the bid document but the intended correct
bid is not similarly evident. If only one bid is received and such
bid is not responsive, the procurement officer may allow the
bidder additional time, not to exceed two weeks, to modify those
provisions of the bid which are not responsive provided that
bidder shall not increase the price.

426
427
428
429
430
431
432 (g) The procurement officer shall award the contract to the

lowest responsible and responsive bidder. A contract requiring
payment to the commonwealth of a net monetary amount shall
be awarded to the highest responsible and responsive bidder. The
procurement officer shall award the contract by written notice to
the selected bidder within the time for acceptance specified in the
invitation for bids. The parties may extend the time for acceptance
by mutual agreement.

433
434
435
436
437
438
439

Section 29G. (a) A procurement officer enter into procure-
ment contracts in the amount of ten thousand dollars or more
utilizing competitive sealed proposals, in accordance with the
provisions of this section. The procurement officer shall not solicit
competitive sealed proposals unless he has determined in writing,
in accordance with standards and procedures set forth in regu-
lations promulgated pursuant to section twenty-nine A, that
selection of the most advantageous offer requires comparative
judgments of factors in addition to price, specifying the reasons
for the determination.

440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449

(b) The procurement officer shall solicit proposals through a
request for proposals. The request for proposals shall include:

450
451

(1) the time and date for receipt of proposals, the address of
the office to which the proposals are to be delivered, the maximum
time for proposal acceptance by the commonwealth

452
453
454

(2) the purchase description, including the minimum
requirements which must be met, and all evaluation criteria that
will be utilized pursuant to paragraph (e); and

455
456
457

(3) all contractual terms and conditions applicable to the
procurement, provided that the contract may incorporate by
reference a plan submitted by the selected otferor for providing
the required services.

458
459
460
461

The request for proposals may incorporate documents by
reference, provided that the request for proposals specifies where

462
463
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464 prospective offerors may obtain the documents. The request for

465 proposals shall provide for the separate submission of price, and
466 shall indicate when and how the offerors shall submit the price.
467 The procurement officer shall make copies ot the request foi
468 proposals available to all persons on an equal basis.
469 (c) Public notice of the request for proposals shall conform to

470 the procedures set forth in section 29F(c).
471 (d) The procurement officer shall not open the proposals
472 publicly, but shall open them in the presence of one or more

473 witnesses at the time specified in the request for proposals.
474 Notwithstanding the provisions of section seven of chapter four.
475 until the completion of the evaluation, or until the time for
476 acceptance specified in the request for proposals, whichever
477 occurs earlier, the contents of the proposals shall remain
478 confidential and shall not be disclosed to competing offerors. At
479 the opening of proposals the procurement officer shall prepare
480 a register ofproposals which shall include the name of each offeror
481 and the number of modifications, if any, received prior to the time
482 and date for the receipt of proposals. The register of proposals
483 shall be open for public inspection. The procurement officer may
484 open the price proposals at a later time, and shall open the price
485 proposals so as to avoid disclosure to the individual or individuals
486 evaluating the proposals on the basis of criteria other than price
487 prior to the time said individuals have made and certified in
488 writing their final evaluation of the proposals on the basis of
489 criteria other than price.
490 (e) The procurement officer shall designate the individual or
491 individuals responsible for the evaluation of the proposals on the
492 basis of criteria other than price. The designated individuals shall
493 prepare their evaluations based solely on the criteria set forth in
494 the request for proposals. The evaluations shall specify in writing:
495 (I) for each evaluation criterion, a rating of each proposal and
496 the reasons for the rating;
997 (2) a composite rating for each proposal, and the reasons for
498 the rating;
999 (3) a ranking of the proposals, and the reasons for the ranking;M),) (4) as to acceptable proposals, revisions, if any, to each

' ! proposed plan for providing the required services which should
" ' opined by negotiation prior to awarding the contract to the■9. offeror of the proposal.
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(f) A proposal may be corrected, modified or withdrawn to the
extent provided in section 29F(f).505

506 (g) The procurement officer shall determine the most
advantageous proposal from a responsible and responsive offeror
taking into consideration price and the evaluation criteria set forth
in the request for proposals. The procurement officer shall award
the contract by written notice to the selected offeror within the
time for acceptance specified in the request for proposals. The
parties may extend the time for acceptance by mutual agreement.
The procurement officer may condition an award on successful
negotiation of the revisions specified in the evaluation, and shall
explain in writing the reasons for omitting any suchrevision from
the contract.

507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516

(h) If the procurement officer awards the contract to an offeror
who did not submit the lowest price, the procurement officer shall
explain the reasons for the award in writing, specifying in
reasonable detail the basis for determining that the quality of
services under the contract will not exceed the commonwealth’s
actual needs.

517
518
519
520
521
522

(i) If a contract requiring payment to the commonwealth of a
net monetary sum is awarded to an offeror who did not submit
the highest price, the procurement officer shall explain the reasons
for the award in writing as set forth in paragraph (h).

523
524
525
526

Section 29H. (a) A procurement officer may procure in
accordance with this section contracts in the amount of ten
thousand dollars or more limited to the following:

527
528
529

(I) the services of physicians, dentists, and lawyers; or530
(2) the services of any individual, provided that if the services

are not within the scope of clause (1) the total cost of the services
shall, not exceed forty thousand dollars.

531
532
533

(b) The procurement officer shall issue a request for proposals
stating the specific services desired, the information and
qualifications that will be evaluated pursuant to paragraph (e),
and the relative importance of particular qualifications.

(c) The procurement officer shall give public notice of the

request for proposals in the same manner as provided in
section 29F(c). If the services may be provided by an individual,
the procurement officer shall submit a copy of the notice to the

534
535

536

5.18

540
541
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personnel administrator, who shall post the notice for at least two

weeks prior to the time specified for the receipt of proposals.
(d) The procurement officer may conduct discussions with an

offeror who has submitted a proposal to determine the offeror’s
qualifications for further consideration. Discussions shall not

disclose any information derived from proposals submitted by
other offerors.

542
543
544
545
546
547
548

(e) The procurement officer shall evaluate a proposal only on
the basis of the evaluation criteria stated in the request for

549
550

the evaluation shall take intoproposals. At a minimum,
consideration;

551
552

individual, a plan for performing(1) if the offeror is not an
required services;

553
554

service as reflected by technical(2) ability to perform the555

training and education, general experience, specific experience m
providing the required service, and, if the offeror is not an
individual, the qualifications and abilities of personnel which the
offeror will assign to perform the services;

556
557
558
559

(3) if the offeror is not an individual, the personnel, equipment,
and facilities to perform the service currently available or
demonstrated to be available to the offeror at the time of
contracting; and

560
561
562
563

(4) a record of past performance of similar work564
(f) The procurement officer shall specify in writing the best

qualified responsible offeror or offerors based on the evaluation
criteria set forth in the request for proposals.

565
566
567
568 (g) Subject to such rate approval procedures and rates as are

established by law and regulation, including but not limited to
the provisions of section twenty-nine A and of section thirty-two
of chapter six A, the procurement officer shall conduct
negotiations with the selected offeror to determine a fair and
reasonable compensation. If the parties cannot agree upon
compensation, the procurement officer shall formally terminate
negotiations with the selected offeror. If one or more otherrespon-
sible offerors submitted proposals, the procurement officer shall
conduct negotiations with the other offeror or offerors, in the
order of their respective qualification ranking. The procurement
officer shall award the contract to the responsible offeror then
ranked as best qualified if the procurement officer determines that

569
570
571
572

573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
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581 the negotiated compensation reflects a fair and reasonable
amount.582

583 Section 291. The commissioner shall, to the maximum extent
practicable, arrange to procure through master contracts those
services which are needed by more than one agency. The
commissioner may designate in writing a department to procure
a master contract for use by other state agencies. Such contracts
shall be procured on the basis of the procurement officer’s best
estimate, in consultation with other department, of the quantities
that will be needed by all such agencies during the period of the
contract. The commissioner shall notify all state agencies of
services which are available to such agencies through the provi-
sions of a master contract and shall ensure compliance with the
provisions of section twenty-nine N. A procurement officer shall
make no procurement exceeding one hundred dollars unless he
has determined that the service is not available pursuant to the
provisions of a master contract.

584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597

Section 29J. Whenever the time required to comply with a
requirement of sections twenty-nine A through twenty-nine R,
inclusive, would constitute a threat to public health, welfare, or
safety such as may arise by reason of floods, epidemics, riots,
equipment failures or such other similar reasons as may be
proclaimed by the commissioner in a declaration of emergency,
and the lack of services would seriously threaten the functioning
of state government, the preservation or protection of property,
or the health or safety of any person, a procurement officer may
make an emergency procurement without following that
requirement. An emergency procurement shall be limited to only
those services necessary to meet the emergency and shall conform
to the requirements of said sections to the extent practicable under
the circumstances, and shall in no event exceed thirty days in
duration. The procurement officer shall make a record of each
emergency as soon after the procurement as practicable,
specifying each contractor’s name, the amount and the type of the
contract, a listing of the services provided under the contract, and
the basis for determining the need tor an emergency procurement.
The procurement officer shall submit a copy of this record at the
earliest possible time but in no event later than three days after
the execution of any such procurement to the commissioner, the

598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
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620 comptroller, the house and senate committees on ways and means
621 and the house and senate committees on post audit and oversight,
622 and to the secretary of state for publication in the goods and
623 services bulletin.
624 Section 29K. The procurement officer may cancel an invitation
625 for bids, a request for proposals, or other solicitation, or may
626 reject in whole or in part any and all bids or proposals when the
627 procurement officer determines that cancellation or rejection
628 serves the best interests of the commonwealth. The procurement
629 officer shall state in writing the reasons for a cancellation or
630 rejection.
631 Section 29L. A person submitting to the commonwealth a bid
632 or a proposal for the procurement of services shall certify, on the
633 bid or proposal, the following statement:
634 The undersigned certifies under penalties of perjury that this
635 bid/proposal has been made and submitted in good faith and
636 without collusion or fraud with any other person. As used in this
637 certification, the word “person” means any natural person,
638 business, partnership, corporation, union, committee, club, or
639 other organization, entity, or group of individuals.

640
641 (Name of person signing bid or proposal)

642
643 (Name of business)

644 Section 29M. No person shall cause or conspire to cause the
645 splitting or division of any procurement, specification, invitation
646 for bids, request for proposals, proposal, solicitation, or quotation
647 for the purpose of evading a requirement of sections twenty-nine A
648 through twenty-nine Q, inclusive, provided that this provision
649 shall not be construed to prohibit a splitting or division for the
650 purpose or with the effect of procuring supplies pursuant to the
651 provisions of section twenty-two of chapter seven and procuring
652 services pursuant to the provisions of sections twenty-nine A
653 through twenty-nine Q, inclusive.
654 Section 29N. (a) The fee or price shall be stated in the contract
655 and in any subsequent amendment thereto as a total dollar
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656 amount. The fee or price shall be based upon either (1) the
completion of one or more tasks or work products specified in
the contract, or (2) the delivery of one or more units of service
defined in the contract. A contract shall not provide for any other
payments or reimbursements to the contractor, with the exception
of fees or reimbursements set by statute. In no event shall the total
or any unit fee or price be stated in the contract as a percentage
of any other amount. If the contract requires the completion of
more than one task or work product, the solicitation may require
offerors to submit, and the contract shall then include, a price for
each such task or work product. If the contract specifies the
delivery of units of service, the solicitation shall define the units,
specify a quantity for each unit, state whether such quantity is
the actual required or an estimate, and require the bidder or
offeror to give unit prices in dollar amounts and a total contract
price.

657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671

(b) A contract may provide for equitable adjustments in the
event of changes in the scope of services. The contract price shall
be adjusted, in the event of increases or decreases in the number
of units of service, on the basis of unit prices.

672
673
674
675

(c) Subject to the provisions of section twenty-nine D(c), the
procurement officer may increase the scope or quantity of services
specified in a contract provided;

676
677
678

(I) all unit prices shall remain the same or lower;679
(2) the procurement officer has specified in writing that an

increase is necessary to fulfill the actual needs of the
commonwealth and is more economical and practical than
awarding another contract;

680
681
682
683

(3) the parties agree to the increase in writing; and684
(4) the total cost of increasing the contract does not exceed ten

per cent of the original contract price.
685
686

(d) Amendments to a contract shall be limited to remedying
incidental defects or improving the work in minor details. Any
amendment which would substantially alter the contract,
including but not limited to a change in the unit of payment, a
change in the basic purpose or type of service, or a change in the
identity of the contractor, shall require the procurement of a new
contract.

687
688
689
690
691
092
693
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,94 (e) A person who participates in a contract to st
595 feasibility of, identify, or

696 needs or requirements of an a
697 mation, develop and review pc
698 financial, environmental, legal, or other asp*
699 estimate the degree to which solutions do not fulfill proposed
700 objectives, or recommend solutions to the agency shall not be
701 eligible to participate in a contract to perform further services
702 relating to the solution selected by or on behalf of the agency,
703 nor shall such services in the nature of a feasibility study be
704 combined with further services in a single contract. This para-
-705 graph shall not apply if the total cost of all contracted services
706 relating to the study and implementation of the solution does not
707 exceed twenty-five thousand dollars.
708 Section 290. (a) The invitation for bids, request for proposals,
709 or other solicitation shall state the term of the contract, whether
710 the commonwealth may renew or extend the contract, and the
711 term and conditions of any such renewal or extension. Except as
712 otherwise provided in paragraph (e), no contract with a contractor
713 other than an individual shall have a term exceeding three years,
714 including any renewal or extension. The procuring agency shall
715 retain sole discretion to renew or extend a contract, and no
716 exercise of a renewal or extension shall be subject to agreement
717 or acceptance by the contractor.
718 (b) When the solicitation and resulting contract make provi-
-719 sion for a renewal or extension, the bidder or offeror shall provide
720 prices for the renewal or extension. For purposes of calculating
721 the amount of the contract to determine the applicable
722 procurement procedures, the procurement officer shall include the
723 nrice of anv renewal nr pytpnsinnprice of any renewal or extension
724 (c) The procurement officer shall cancel a contract the term of
725 which exceeds one year if funds are not appropriated or otherwise
726 made available to support continuation of performance in any
l~n r: i ...... i-fiscal year succeeding the first year
728 (d) The procurement officer shall not renew or extend a
729 contract unless he has determined and certifies in writing, after
730 reasonable investigation of the costs and benefits, that renewal
731 or extension is more advantageous than alternate means of
732 procuring or otherwise providing comparable sen ices.
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733 (e) A contract solely for the provision of residential care
services for identified persons who have a statutory or other legal
entitlement to services may be awarded for a term not to exceed
five years, including any renewal or extension. A contract for the
supervision or administration of a construction contract or for
construction management in connection with a capital facility
project or a specified highway improvement or specified transpor-
tation improvement, other than routine maintenance, may be
awarded for a term, including any renewal or extension, not to
exceed the duration of the construction contract, the capital
facility project, or the highway or transportation improvement.
Prior to entering into any contract subject to the preceding
sentence, the procuring officer shall have first determined in
writing that the service to be provided is such that it could not
be procured through more than one contract consistent with
sound business practice and the best interests of the common-
wealth where the effect of procurement through more than one
contract would be to permit the completion of the service procured
under each such contract within the periods otherwise required
under paragraph (a).

734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752

Section 29P. (a) Unless no other manner of description
suffices, and the procurement officer so determines in writing,
setting forth the basis for the determination, all specifications shall
be written in a manner which describes the requirements to be
met without having the effect of exclusively requiring a
proprietary service, or a procurement from a sole source.

753
754
755
756
757
758

(b) A procurement officer may procure without competition
water, gas, electricity, sewer, or local or area telephone service
from a public utility company as defined in section three of
chapter twenty-five if the procurement officer certifies in writing
that only one practicable source exists.

759
760
761
762
763

Section 29Q. (a) A contract made in violation of
section twenty-nine A through twenty-nine R, inclusive, or ol
sections twenty-nine T or twenty-nine U, shall not be valid, and
the comptroller shall make no payment under that contract.
Minor informalities shall not require invalidation of a contract.

764
765
766
767
768

(b) Each person who causes or conspires to cause a contract
to be solicited or awarded in violation of any provision of sections
twenty-nine A through twenty-nine R, inclusive, or regulations

769
770
771
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772 thereunder shall forfeit and pay to the commonwealth a sum of
773 not more than $2,000 for each violation. In addition the person
774 shall pay double the amount of damages sustained by the
775 commonwealth by reason of the violation, together with the costs

776 of any action. If more than one person participated in the
777 violation, the damages and costs may be apportioned among
778 them.
779 (c) The inspector general shall have authority to institute a civil
780 action to enforce paragraph (b) if authorized by the attorney
781 general.
782 Section 29R. (a) The words and phrases defined in this
783 section shall have the meanings set forth below whenever they
784 appear in this section.
785 “Affiliate”, a person that directly or indirectly controls or has
786 the power to control a contractor, or that a contractor directly
787 or indirectly controls or has the power to control, or that another
788 person directly or indirectly controls or has the power to control
789 when such third person directly or indirectly controls or has the
790 power to control a contractor.
791 “Contractor”, any person that has furnished or seeks to furnish
792 supplies or services under a contract with a public agency or with
793 a person under a contract with a public agency.
794 “Debarment”, an exclusion from public contracting or
795 subcontracting for a reasonable, specified period of time
796 commensurate with the seriousness of the offense.
797 “Deputy commissioner,” the deputy commissioner of the
798 division ofcapital planning and operations, or his designee within
799 such division.
800 “Public agency”, a department, agency, board, commission,
801 authority, activity or instrumentality of the commonwealth, or of
802 any political subdivision of the commonwealth, or of two or more
803 subdivisions thereof.
804 “Person”, any natural person, business, partnership, corpo-
-805 ration, union, committee, club, or other organization, entity, or
806 group of individuals.
807 “Public contract”, a contract for the furnishing of supplies or
808 services to any public agency.
809 “Secretary”, the head of an executive office established under
810 chapter six A, or his designee within such executive office, or the
811 secretary of administration.
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812 “Secretary of administration’’, the secretary of the executive
office for administration and finance appointed pursuant to
section four of chapter seven, or his designee within the executive
office.

813
814
815

“Suspension’’, the temporary disqualification of a contractor
who is suspected upon adequate evidence of engaging or having
engaged in conduct which constitutes grounds for debarment.

816
817
818

(b) The secretary ofadministration shall establish and maintain
a consolidated list of contractors to whom public contracts shall
not be awarded and from whom offers, bids, or proposals shall
not be solicited.

819
820
821
822

The list shall show at a minimum the following infor-
mation: (1) the names of those persons debarred or suspended
in alphabetical order with appropriate cross reference where more
than one name is involved in a single debarment or suspen-
sion; (2) the basis of authority for each debarment or suspension,
including the secretary or other official who imposed the
debarment or suspension; (3) the extent of restrictions
imposed; (4) the termination date of each debarment or
suspension; and (5) in the case of a suspension, the hearing date,
if and when set, for debarment proceedings.

823
824
825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832

The secretary of administration shall cause the list to be kept
current by the issuance of notices of additions and deletions. The
list shall be published on a periodic basis, together with notices
of additions and deletions therefrom, in the goods and services
bulletin and the central register published by the state secretary
and in such other publications as the secretary of administration
shall designate. The secretary of administration shall also forward
said list to the inspector general, the attorney general, and the state
auditor. A secretary or the deputy commissioner, as the case may
be, upon imposing a debarment or suspension or removing a
suspension, shall forthwith notify the secretary of administration
of all information required for inclusion on such list.

833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
844

(c) Debarment may be imposed for the following causes:545

(1) conviction or final adjudication by a court or administrative
agency of competent jurisdiction of any of the following
offenses: (i) a criminal offense incident to obtaining or
attempting to obtain a public or private contract or subcontract,
or in the performance of such contract or subcontract; (ii) a

846
547
S4S
549
850
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851 criminal offense involving embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery,

852 falsification or destruction of records, receiving stolen property

853 or any other offense indicating a lack of business integrity or

854 business honesty which seriously and directly affects the

855 contractor’s present responsibility as a public contractor; (in) a

856 violation of state or federal antitrust laws arising out ot the

857 submission of bids or proposals; (iv) a violation of state or

858 federal laws regulating campaign contributions; (v) a violation
859 of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A; (vi) a violation ot any

860 state or federal law regulating hours of labor, prevailing wages,

861 minimum wages, overtime pay, equal pay, child labor, or worker s

862 compensation; (vii) a violation of any state or federal law
863 prohibiting discrimination in employment; or (viii) repeated or

864 aggravated violation of any state or federal law regulating labor
865 relations or occupational health or safety; or
866 (2) substantial evidence, as determined by the secretary or the
867 deputy commissioner, of any of the following acts; (i) willful
868 supplying materially false information incident to obtaining or
869 attempting to obtain or performing any public contract or
870 subcontract; (ii) willful failure to comply with record-keeping
871 and accounting requirements prescribed by law or regula-
-872 tion; (iii) a record of failure to perform or of unsatisfactory
873 performance in accordance with the terms of one or more public
874 contracts, provided that such failure to perform or unsatisfactory
875 performance has occurred within a reasonable period of time
876 preceding the determination to debar and provided further that
877 such failure to perform or unsatisfactory performance was not
878 caused by factors beyond the contractor’s control; (iv) any other
879 cause affecting the responsibility of a contractor which the
880 secretary or the deputy commissioner determines to be of such
881 serious and compelling nature as to warrant debarment. Notwith-
882 standing any other provision of this section, any contractor
883 debarred or suspended by any agency of the United States shall
884 by reason of such debarment or suspension be simultaneously
885 debarred or suspended under this section, unless the secretary of
886 administration determines in writing that special circumstances
887 require otherwise.
888 (d) No contractor may be suspended unless the secretary or the
889 deputy commissioner has first informed the contractor bv written
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890 notice of the proposed suspension mailed by registered or certified
mail to the contractor’s last known address, except when the
secretary or deputy commissioner determines that immediate
suspension is necessary to prevent serious harm to the common-
wealth, in which case the suspension shall take effect immediately
upon signing by the secretary or deputy commissioner of an order
of suspension, and notice shall be mailed to the contractor at the
earliest opportunity. The notice shall inform the contractor of the
reasons for the proposed suspension and shall state that the
contractor may within fourteen days respond in writing and may
in such response request a hearing. The secretary or the deputy
commissioner may extend the period for response at the request
of the contractor. The secretary or the deputy commissioner shall
determine whether to impose the suspension (or, in the case of
an emergency suspension imposed prior to notice to the
contractor, whether to continue the suspension) after reviewing
the contractor’s response, if any, and making such investigation
as the secretary or the deputy commissioner determines is
necessary and appropriate. An indictment, or an information or
other filing by a public agency charging a criminal offense, for
any of the offenses listed in paragraph (c) (1) shall constitute
adequate evidence to support a suspension.

891
892
893
894
895
896
897
898
899
900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911

If the contractor requests a hearing, and the suspension is not
based on an indictment, the secretary or the deputy commissioner
shall conduct a hearing according to the rules for the conduct of
adjudicatory hearings established by the secretary of admini-
stration pursuant to chapter thirty A. Such hearing shall be
initiated within thirty days of the imposition of the suspension,
unless the contractor requests that the hearing be delayed. Officers
and employees of the office of the inspector general and records
of said office shall not be subject to subpoena for such hearing,
if in the opinion of the inspector general production of records
or testimony would prejudice any pending investigation by said
office.

912
913
914
915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923

A suspension shall not exceed twelve months unless a pending
administrative or judicial proceeding in which the contractor is
a party may result in a conviction or final adjudication ol an

offense listed in paragraph (c) (I)

924
925
926
927
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928 (e) No contractor may be debarred under this section unless
929 the secretary or the deputy commissioner proposing the
930 debarment has first informed the contractor by written notice of
931 the proposed debarment mailed by registered or certified mail to
932 the contractor’s last known address. The notice shall inform the
933 contractor of the reasons for the debarment and shall state that
934 the contractor will be accorded an opportunity for a hearing if
935 the contractor so requests within fourteen days of receipt of the
936 notice. A hearing requested under this paragraph shall be
937 conducted by the secretary or the deputy commissioner within
938 sixty days of receipt of the request, unless the secretary or deputy
939 commissioner grants additional time therefor at the request of the
940 contractor. The hearing shall be conducted according to the rules
941 for the conduct of adjudicatory hearings established by the
942 commissioner of administration pursuant to chapter thirty A. A
943 debarment shall not be imposed until (i) fourteen days after
944 receipt by the contractor of notice of the proposed debarment if
945 no hearing is requested, or (ii) the issuance of a written decision
946 by the secretary or the deputy commissioner which makes specific
947 findings that there is sufficient evidence to support the debarment
948 and that debarment for the period specified in the decision is
949 required to protect the integrity of the public contracting process.
950 A contractor shall be notified forthwith of the decision by
951 registered or certified mail, and of the contractor’s right to judicial
952 review in the event that the decision is adverse to the contractor.
953 If a suspension precedes a debarment, the suspension period shall
954 be considered in determining the debarment period.
955 (1) A debarment or suspension may include all known affiliates
956 of a contractor. The decision to include a known affiliate within
957 the scope of a debarment or suspension shall be made on a case-
-958 by-case basis, after giving due regard to all relevant facts and
959 circumstances. The offense or act of an individual justifying
960 suspension, or the evidence justifying a suspension, may be
961 imputed to the entity with which the individual is connected when
962 such offense or act occurred in connection with the individual’s
963 performance of duties for or on behalf of the entity or with the
964 knowledge, approval, or acquiescence of the entity or one or more
965 of its principals. The entity’s acceptance of the benefits derived
966 from the conduct shall be evidence of such knowledge, approval.
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967 or acquiescence. The offense or act of an entity justifying
debarment, or the evidence justifying a suspension, may be
imputed to any officer, director, shareholder, partner, employee,
or other individual associated with the entity who participated in,
knew of, or had reason to know of the entity’s act. An entity or
individual may not be suspended or debarred except in accordance
with the procedures set forth in this section, provided that a public
agency may reject a bid or proposal from any contractor when
the public agency reasonably determines that such contractor is
not responsible or eligible.

968
969
970
971
972
973
974
975
976
977 (g) In determining whether to debara contractor, or the period

of a debarment, all mitigating facts and circumstances shall be
taken into consideration. Except as precluded by statute, a
debarment may be removed or the period thereof may be reduced
by the secretary of administration upon the submission of an
application supported by documentary evidence setting forth
appropriate grounds for the granting of relief, such as newly
discovered material evidence, reversal of a judgment or
conviction, bona fide change of ownership or management, or the
elimination of the cause for which the debarment was imposed.

978
979
980
981
982
983
984
985
986

(h) During the period for which a person has been debarred
or suspended, that person shall not submit or cause to be
submitted offers, bids, or proposals to any public agency, nor shall
any public agency solicit or consider offers, bids, or proposals
from, nor execute, renew, or extend any contract with, a debarred
or suspended contractor, and a contractor shall not contract for
supplies or services from a debarred or suspended subcontractor
on any public contract.

987
988
989
990
991
992
993
994

(i) The secretary of administration may by regulation provide
for the consolidation of hearings, the removal of debarment
proceedings to the executive office of administration and finance,
and the timely commencement of proceedings upon the complaint
of any public agency.

995
996
997
998
999

Section 295. The chief executive officer of each institution of
the system of higher education shall file annually with the board
of regents, with the comptroller, with the commissioner, with the
house and senate committees on ways and means not later than
August fifteenth a report of all procurements made pursuant to

sections twentv-nine A through twenty-nine R, inclusive, and of

1000
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
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1006 any procurements made for educational, research, or workstudy,

1007 so called, services during the prior fiscal year, setting forth,
1008 without limitation, the dollar amount or value, duration, and
1009 purpose of each such procurement, and the name of each person
1010 receiving any payment or other compensation thereunder. Such
1011 report shall be in a form prescribed by the commissioner after
1012 consultation with the chancellor of the board of regents of higher
1013 education.
1014 The chief executive officer of each such institution shall
1015 establish a plan for the procurement of services from minority
1016 business enterprise in accordance with the requirements of
1017 subdivision (b) of section twenty-nine A, and shall file a copy of
1018 said plan, together with an evaluation of the institution’s
1019 performance thereunder, with the state office of minority business
1020 administration established under section forty of chapter twenty-

-1021 three A, the Massachusetts commission against discrimination
1022 established under section fifty-six of chapter six, the commissioner
1023 of administration, and the chancellor of the board of regents of
1024 higher education. The said chancellor shall annually, on or before
1025 the first Wednesday in September, file a cumulative report
1026 showing the performance of each such institution for the then
1027 prior fiscal year, including a comparison with such performance
1028 for the two fiscal years preceding the then prior fiscal year, with
1029 the governor and with the clerks of the house of representatives
1030 and the senate. Said clerks shall forward copies of said reports
1031 to the joint committee on public service, the joint committee on
1032 state administration, and the joint committee on post audit and
1033 oversight. Nothing herein shall be deemed to permit or require
1034 the procurement of any lesser amount of services from minority
1035 business enterprises than would otherwise be permitted or
1036 required by any such institution.
•037 Section 29T. Section lof chapter 7of the General Laws as•■8 appearing in the 1986 Official Edition is hereby amended by

® adding at the end thereof the following: For the purposes of0 sections twenty-two C through twenty-two G, inclusive, unless a1 contrary intention clearly appears, the following words shall haveU4 2 the following meanings:
>

••, 11111
.

Comparable low bid or offer” means a responsive and
respons.We bid or offer which is no more than IQ% greater thanshe lowest or offer submitted for goods or a service;
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1046 “Distribution agreement”, an agreement to guarantee a contract
for the supply of goods or a service;1047

1048 “Doing business with South Africa” means:
1049 (a) having any operations, license, franchises, majority-owned

subsidiaries, distribution agreements, or any other similar
agreements in South Africa, or being the majority owned
subsidiary, licensee or franchise of such a person;

1050
1051
1052
1053 (b) providing financial services to the government of South

Africa, including providing direct loans, underwriting govern-
ment securities, providing any consulting advice or assistance,
providing brokerage services, acting as a trustee or escrow agent,
or otherwise acting as an agent pursuant to a contractural
agreement;

1054
1055
1056
1057
1058
1059 (c) promoting the importation or sale of gold or gold products

from South Africa;1060
(d) providing any goods or services to the government of South

Africa.
1061
1062

“Essential”, necessary in order than an agency or authority may
perform its mission, there being no substitute, to avoid irreparable
harm to agency or authority programs.

1063
1064
1065

“Franchise”, authorization by a person to sell his or her
products.

1066
1067

“Government of South Africa”, any public or quasi-public
entity operating within the Republic of South Africa, including,
but not limited to, municipal, provincial, national or other
governmental bodies, including all departments and agencies of
such bodies, public utilities, public facilities, or any national
corporation in which the Republic of South Africa has a financial
interest or operational responsibilities, and including Bantustans
or so-called “independent” Homelands;

1068
1069
1070
1071
1072
1073
1074
1075

“License”, permission granted by a person to another, or to the
government of South Africa, to exercise a certain privilege or to

carry on a particular business;

1076
1077
1078

“Majority-owned subsidiary”, a company that is at least 51%
owned by another company;

1079
1080

“Person”, any individual and any partnership, lirm, association,
corporation, or other entity, or their subsidiaries;

“Secretary”, the secretary of administration and finance;
“State agency”, all awarding authorities of the commonwealth,

including, but not limited to, all executive offices, agencies,

1081
1082
1083
1084
1085
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departments, commissions, and public institutions of higher
education, and any office, department or division of the judiciary;

1086
1087

“State authority”, shall include, but not be limited to the; bay
state skills corporation, centers of excellence, community
economic development assistance corporation, community
development finance corporation, government land bank,
Massachusetts bay transportation authority, Massachusetts
business development corporation, Massachusetts capital
resource company, Massachusetts convention center authority,
Massachusetts corporation for educational telecommunications,
Massachusetts educational loan authority, Massachusetts higher
education assistance corporation, Massachusetts housing finance
agency, Massachusetts horse racing authority, Massachusetts
industrial finance agency, Massachusetts industrial service
program, Massachusetts legal assistance corporation, Massachu-
setts port authority, Massachusetts product development
corporation, Massachusetts technology development corpora-
tion, Massachusetts technology park corporation, Massachusetts
turnpike authority, Massachusetts water resources authority,
Nantucket land bank, New England loan marketing corporation,
pension reserves investment management board, state college
building authority, southeastern Massachusetts university
building authority, thrift institutions fund for economic
development, university of Lowell building authority, university
of Massachusetts building authority, victim and witness board,
and the Woods Hole, Martha’s Vineyard, and Nantucket
steamship authority.

1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1093
1094
1095
1096
1097
1098
1099
1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
till
1112
1113 Section 29U. Chapter 7 of the General Laws, as appearing in

the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
section 228 the following sections:

1114
1115
1116 Section 22C. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this section,

a state agency, state authority, or the house of representatives or
the state senate shall not procure goods or services from;

(1) a person having its principal place of business, its place of
incorporation, or its corporate headquarters in South Africa, or

(2) a person functioning as an operation, licensee, franchise, or
majority-owned subsidiary of any person described in clause (I),
or functioning as an agent of the government of South Africa

(b) A state agency or state authority or the house of
representatives or the state senate may procure goods or services

1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
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from a person described in paragraph (a) if the agency certifies
in writing to the secretary, or in the case of an authority, to the
chief operating officer thereof, that the procurement is essential
and that there is no other known capable supplier, occasioned by
the unique nature of the requirement, supplier or market
conditions. Any person from whom a procurement would be
restricted under this section shall not supply goods or services to
any state agency, state authority or the house of representatives
or senate under any other provision of this chapter, or of any other
general or special law.

1 126
1127
1128
1129
1 130
1131
1132
1133
1134
1135

Section 22D. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this section
and in section twenty-two C a state agency, a state authority, the
house of representatives or the state senate may not procure goods
or services from any person listed on the restricted purchase list
maintained by the secretary, or who is determined through
affidavit or through other reliable methods to meet the criteria
for being so listed.

1136
1137
1138
1139
1140
1 141
1142

(b) A state agency, a state authority, or the house of
representatives or the senate may procure goods or services from
a person who is on or who is so determined to meet the criteria
of the restricted purchase list only after certifying in writing to
the secretary or, in the case of a state authority, to the chief
operating officer, or in the case of the house of representatives
to the speaker of the house, or in the case of the state senate, to
the senate president that:

1143
1144
1145
1146

I 147
1148
1 149
1150

1) the procurement is essential; and1151
2) compliance with paragraph (a) of this section would

eliminate the only bid or offer, or would result in inadequate
1 152
1153
1 154 competition.

(c) In any solicitation, a state agency, a state authority, the
house of representatives or the senate shall provide ample notice

1155
I 156

of the requirements of this section. Prior to reviewing responses
to bid documents for any procurements, or, if there are none, prior
to entering into any contractual arrangement, the awarding
authority shall obtain from such person seeking a contract a

statement under pains and penalties of perjury from an authorized
representative, on a form to be provided by the awarding
authority, declaring the nature and extent to which said person

1157
I 158
1159
I 160
1161
1 162
1 163
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is engaging in activities which would subject said person to

inclusion on the restricted purchase list.
1164
1165

(d) In any procurement that includes bidders or offerors who
are on or meet the criteria of the restricted purchase list, the
awarding authority may award the contract to a person who is
on or who meets the criteria of the restricted purchase list only
if there is no comparable low bid or offer by a person who is not
on the restricted purchase list.

1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1171

(e) A person with operations in South Africa for the sole
purpose of reporting the news, or solely for the purpose of
providing goods or services for the provisions of international
telecommunications shall not be subject to the provisions of
sections 22C through 22G inclusive.

1172
1173
1174
1175
1176

Section 220!/$. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections
22C and 22D a state agency may purchase medical supplies
intended to preserve or prolong life or to cure, prevent, or
ameliorate diseases, including hospital, nutritional, diagnostic,
pharmaceutical and non-prescription products specifically
manufactured to satisfy identified health care needs, for which
there is no medical substitute. The determination of whether no
medical substitute exists shall be made by the state agency
requiring the supply, pursuant to general standards of good
medical and professional practice. The state agency shall give
notice to the State Purchasing Agent in writing, certifying
compliance with this exemption, said notice and certification
being sufficient to allow the purchase of medical supplies under
this exemption.

1177
1178
1179
1180
1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1186
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191 To the extent that a person doing business in South Africa is

providing only medical supplies, as described in the above
paragraph, to persons in South Africa, then the supply of goods
or equipment to the Commonwealth by said person shall also be
exempt from the provisions of sections 22C through 22G of this
chapter, inclusive. This exemption shall not apply in any case in
which the nature ofany person’s business dealings in South Africa
include both medical and non-medical supplies.

Section 22E. (a) The secretary shall establish and maintain a

1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200 restricted purchase list. The restricted purchase list shall contain

the names ot all persons currently doing business with South
Africa. It shall also contain the names of all persons functioning

1201
1202
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1203 as operations, licensees, franchises, or majority-owned subsidiar-
ies of all persons currently doing business in South Africa. It shall
also contain the names ofany other individual, or any partnership,
firm, association, corporation, or other entity, employing persons
in Northern Ireland, or having majority-owned subsidiaries,
franchises, or licensees employing persons in Northern Ireland,
and not assuring the following:

1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210 (1) equal access to employment, promotion, and job-

preservation in Northern Ireland without regard to religious
affiliation or other minority status;

1211
1212
1213 (2) the promotion in Northern Ireland of religious tolerance

within the workplace, and the eradication of any manifestations
of religious and other illegal discrimination;

1214
1215

(3) adherence to the other legal and regulatory guidelines for
nondiscrimination and equality of opportunity existing in
Northern Ireland;

1216
1217
1218

(4) adherence to the criteria contained in the Macßride
Principles for Northern Ireland, so-called.

1219
1220

It shall also contain the names of any individual or any
partnership, firm, association, corporation, or other entity
engaged in the manufacture, distribution or sale of firearms,
munitions (including rubber or plastic bullets), tear gas, armored
vehicles or military aircraft for use or deployment in any activity
in Northern Ireland.

1221
1222
1223
1224
1225
1226

(b) In establishing the restricted purchase list, the secretary shall
consult United Nations reports, resources of the Investor
Responsibility Research Center, and other reliable sources. The
secretary shall also place the name of any person who, in the
statement described in section 22D, declares that he meets the
criteria for being so listed.

1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232

(c) The restricted purchase list shall be updated at least once
every three months.

1233
1234

(d) The secretary shall provide the list to all state agencies and
state authorities and to the house of representatives and to the

1235
1236
1237 senate.

Section 22F. The secretary is hereby authorized and directed
to promulgate regulations to assure the timely and effective
implementation of sections twenty-two C through twenty-two G,
inclusive, of this chapter.

1238
1239
1240
1241
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Section 22G. Any contract entered into in violation of Sections
22C through 22G, inclusive, shall be void.

1242
1243

Section 22H. Annually on or before January first, the secretary
shall file a report with the clerks of the senate and the house of
representatives detailing compliance with sections 22 through
22G, inclusive.

1244
1245
1246
1247

SECTION 5. Chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the
General Laws is hereby amended by striking section forty-four
and inserting in place thereof the following section:

I
9

3
Section 44C. The deputy commissioner may suspend or debar

contractors in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-
nine R of chapter twenty-nine.

4
5
6

SECTION 6. The comptroller appointed under section four A
of chapter seven of the General Laws is hereby authorized and
directed to establish or otherwise make available programs for the
training of procurement officers, as defined in section twenty-
nine B of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, in the
procurement of services in accordance with the provisions of
sections twenty-nine A through twenty-nine U of said
chapter twenty-nine. Such programs shall include, without
limitation, training in the procedures to be used in making and
documenting such procurements, the procedures to be used in
contract negotiation and management, and the standards to be
employed in determining whether and under what conditions any
such procurement should be made. The comptroller shall establish
a schedule such that every procurement officer shall have
successfully completed such a training program, or any similar
program of training determined by the comptroller to be adequate
for such purposes, or shall have otherwise been certified by the
comptroller as qualified to make any such procurement, on or,
before July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-nine. The
comptroller may make any such training program available to
procurement officers of any state authority, as defined by
section one of said chapter twenty-nine, and any such authority
shall reimburse the general fund for the cost of any such training
so provided.
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1 SECTION 7. (a) Every state authority, as defined by
2 section one of chapter twenty-nine of the General Laws, shall
3 promulgate regulations, subject to the provisions of chapter thi-
-4 rty Aof the General Laws, governing the procurement of services,
5 as defined by clause (p) of section twenty-nine B of said
6 chapter twenty-nine. Such regulations shall be consistent with the
7 provisions and purposes of sections twenty-nine A through
8 twenty-nine Q, inclusive, of said chapter twenty-nine, but shall
9 not require the approval of any contract by or the filing of any

10 document with the commissioner of administration or the
11 comptroller of the commonwealth, (b) A contract made in
12 violation of this section, or in violation of any regulations
13 promulgated hereunder, shall not be valid, and no payment shall
14 be made thereunder, provided that minor informalities shall not
15 require invalidation of a contract. Any person causing or
16 conspiring to cause a contract to be solicited or awarded in
17 violation of this section or any regulations promulgated hereunder
18 shall be subject to the penalties and fines established under
19 subdivision (b) of section twenty-nine Q of chapter twenty-nine
20 of the General Laws, provided that all payments shall be made
21 to the applicable state authority. The inspector general shall have
22 the authority to institute a civil action to enforce this subdivision
23 if authorized by the attorney general.

1 SECTION 8. The provisions of this act shall apply only to
2 contracts solicited or entered into after the effective date of this
3 act. Any renewal, extension, modification, or exercise of any
4 option under any contract after the effective date of this act shall
5 be subject to the provisions of this act. The parties to any other
6 contract may agree to the application of the provisions ofthis act
7 to the contract.

1 SECTION 9. If a court invalidates any provision or appli-
-2 cation of this act to a person or set of circumstances, the invalidity
3 shall not affect the other provisions or applications of this act.

4 To this end, the provisions of this act are severable.
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